Crab related press releases, information and news article links

Press releases:

2018-11-27 McGuire hosts Fisheries Hearing in San Francisco Focused on California’s Whale Protection Efforts and State of the State on 2018-19 Crab Season

2018-11-21 McGuire Hosts Hearing on CA’s Crab Season & Whale Protection Efforts Next Week!

2018-9-25 Governor signs McGuire’s bill that will benefit fishermen, fish buyers, the State’s economy and the environment

2018-3-8 McGuire hosts Legislature’s 45th Annual CA Fisheries Forum this afternoon

2018-3-5 McGuire hosts Legislature’s 45th Annual CA Fisheries Forum

2018-2-8 McGuire, fishermen, environmental organizations and leaders to rally in opposition to offshore oil proposal

2018-2-5 McGuire Introduces Resolution Opposing Trump’s Offshore Oil Proposal - see SR 73

2017-10-26 Senator McGuire to hold Fisheries Hearing Friday in Eureka

2017-3-22 McGuire announces Legislature's 44th Annual Fisheries Forum

2016-10-3 Speakers announced for hearing on crab season domoic acid levels and first ever State Hearing on Aquaculture to be held in Bodega Bay

2016-9-28 press release: First ever State Hearing on Aquaculture to be held in Bodega Bay next week

2016-9-23 Governor Brown signs McGuire’s Whale Protection Bill

2016-8-9 State of the CA Crab Fishery Hearing Tomorrow

2016-8-3 State of the CA Crab Fishery: Domoic Acid Levels, ‘16 Harvest & New Rules In Place

2016-6-30 Senator McGuire’s whale protection bill one step closer with approval in Assembly committee this week

2016-5-18 Senator McGuire’s whale protection bill gains urgency in wake of several dramatic entanglements

2016-5-2 Senator McGuire issues statement on partial opening of Dungeness crab season
2016-4-26 Update on Crab Disaster Declaration and Domoic Acid Ocean Conditions at Fisheries Hearing April 28

2016-4-12 Senator McGuire’s whale protection bill approved in Natural Resources Committee

2016-3-31 Senator McGuire introduces bill to protect whales and keep ocean free of lost crab gear

2016-3-18 Senator McGuire responds to crab season opener

2016-2-9 Senator McGuire praises crab disaster declaration

2016-1-25 Coastal legislators request crab season disaster declaration

Letter to Governor Brown requesting declaration of disaster for California crab fishery

Commerce Secretary declaration of disaster for CA Dungeness and rock crab 2017-1-18

Commerce Secretary declares fisheries disasters for nine West Coast species – NOAA 1-18-2017

2015-12-3 Hearing on delayed crab season today at 3 pm

2015-11-30 All-star panel of experts confirmed for hearing on delayed crab season

2015-11-16 Senator McGuire and Assemblymember Wood host hearing on crab season delay

2015-11-6 Senator McGuire issues statement on delay of Dungeness crab season

**Information:**

Oregon commercial crab fishery to open Jan. 4 north of Cape Arago – ODFW 12-31-2018

Washington Dungeness crab industry notice - Season Opening from Cape Arago, Oregon to Klipsan Beach, Washington – WDFW 12-31-2018

Northern California Commercial Dungeness Crab Season Delay Extended – CDFW 12-21-2018

Crab Quality Delays 2018-19 Northern California Commercial Dungeness Crab Season to Dec. 31 – CDFW 12-8-2018

Commercial Dungeness Crab Season to Open in Sonoma County – CDFW 12-3-2018

- CDPH Lifts Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Near Bodega Bay and Russian River – CDPH 12-3-2018
- CDFW memo lifting closure – CDFW 12-3-2018
- Memo from the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (12/03/18)
Commercial Dungeness Crab Season Delayed in Northern California – CDFW 11-20-2018

New regulations to reduce the risk of marine life entanglements in commercial Dungeness crab fishing gear – CDFW 11-15-2018

Southern Commercial Dungeness Crab Season Delayed in Ocean Waters North of Bodega Head Due to Public Health Hazard – CDFW 11-9-2018

Memo from Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment – OEHHA 11-9-2018

2018-19 Frequently Asked Questions for the Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery – CDFW 11-9-2018

California Commercial Dungeness Crab Catch by Season, 1915/16-2017/18 (PDF) - CDFW

2015-16 Crab Fisheries Disaster Relief - Frequently Asked Questions – CDFW 11-1-2018

CDPH Warns Consumers Not To Eat the Viscera of Crab Caught Near Bodega Bay and Russian River – CDPH 11-1-2018

Recreational Dungeness Crab Fishery Delayed in Northern Humboldt and Del Norte Counties Due to Public Health Hazard – CDFW 10-25-2018

OEHHA recommendation to delay recreational Dungeness crab fishery from Patrick’s Point to the Oregon border – OEHHA 10-25-2018

CDPH Warns Recreational Anglers Not to Eat Dungeness Crab Caught north of Patrick’s Point – CDPH 10-24-2018

California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s CA Crab Fisheries Disaster Relief Spending Plan Proposal September 7, 2018 – CDFW 9-7-2018

- Crab Disaster relief informational items - CDFW web site
- Dungeness and rock crab Fishery Disaster Relief Overview and Options Presentation
- NOAA Guidance Letter on Disaster Funds Sent to PSMFC on June 21, 2018

Public Hearing to Discuss Limits for Commercial Dungeness Trap Surface Gear - CDFW web site

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking: Dungeness Crab Trap Surface Gear Limitations and Gear Removal Time - CDFW web site

CDFW Launches Electronic Reporting System for Commercial Fish Landings – CDFW 7-6-2018

Final 2017 Commercial Landings Reports Now Available - Final California Commercial Landings – CDFW release 6-27-2018
As Crab Season Ends, Time to Collect Gear – CDFW release 6-22-2018

Commerce Secretary allocates $200 million fishery disaster funding following 2017 hurricanes – NOAA release 6-20-2018

Commercial rock crab fishery continues to be extended northward to near the Mendocino/Humboldt County line – CDFW release 4-20-2018

CDPH Lifts Rock Crab Health Advisory in Portions of Sonoma County – CDPH 1-16-2018

Commercial Dungeness Crab Season to Open in Northern California – CDFW release 1-10-2018

Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted for Remainder of California Coast – CDPH 12-29-2017

CDPH Lifts Dungeness Crab Health Advisory in Mendocino and Humboldt Counties – CDPH 12-22-2017

Northern California Commercial Dungeness Crab Season Opener Delayed Again Due to Quality Testing – CDFW release 12-22-2017

Northern California Commercial Dungeness Crab Season Opener Pushed Back to Dec. 31 – CDFW 12-12-2017

Dungeness Crab Season Delay Notification – Date Revision – CDFW Memo 12-12-2017

Commercial Dungeness Crab Season in Northern California (Mendocino, Humboldt and Del Norte counties) Delayed Due to Crab Quality Testing – CDFW release 11-27-2017

Dungeness crab fishing in the Northern Management Area has been delayed beyond December 1, 2017 due to poor crab quality - CDFW 11-20- 2017

Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery - Frequently Asked Questions - CDFW 11-16-2017

Oregon Commercial Crab Season Delayed Along Entire Coast – ODFW release 11-16-2017

CDPH Warns Recreational Anglers to Avoid Consuming the Viscera of Dungeness Crab Caught along Parts of the Northern California Coast – CDPH 11-3-2017

Fish and Wildlife Director Extends Commercial Rock Crab Fishery Closure in Northern California Due to Public Health Hazard – DFW release 5-16-2017

Commercial Rock Crab Fishery Now Extends to Bodega Bay - DFW release 2-10-2017

News release: Crabbing restrictions lifted on central Oregon coast – ODFW release 2-10-2017

Oregon New information for commercial crabbing in biotoxin management area – ODFW release 2017-2-8

Open Area for the Commercial Rock Crab Fishery Now Extends to Pillar Point, San Mateo County - DFW release 2017-1-25

Rock Crab Health Advisory Lifted in Portions of San Mateo County - CDPH release 1-25-2017

Commerce Secretary declares fisheries disasters for nine West Coast species – NOAA 1-18-2017

Commerce Secretary declaration of disaster for CA Dungeness and rock crab 2017-1-18

Last Remaining Area of Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery to Open - DFW release 2017-1-11

Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted for Remainder of California Coast - CDPH release 2017-1-11

More of Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery to Open from Point Arena to Ten Mile; One Area Still Closed - DFW release 2016-12-23

Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted in Portions of Mendocino County - CDPH release 12-23-2016

More of Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery to Open; One Area Will Remain Closed - DFW release 2016-12-20

2016-12-20 CDFW Dungeness Crab Fishery FAQs

Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted in Portions of Sonoma Mendocino and Humboldt Counties - CDPH release 12-20-2016

Oregon opens a portion of the coast for commercial Dungeness crabbing, extends recreational opening – ODFW 2016-12-9

Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted From Portions of Northern California Coast - CDPH release 12-1-2016

More of Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery to Open Dec. 3; Some Areas Will Remain Closed - DFW release 2016-12-1

2016-11-29 CDFW Commercial Dungeness crab-FAQs

2016-11-25 Fair Start Clarification for December 1, 2016 Commercial Opener

More of Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery to Open; Some Areas Will Remain Closed - DFW release 2016-11-23

CDPH-OEHHA Memo - Dungeness Crab Season Opening on North Coast 2016-11-23
2016-17 recommendations and next steps to reduce the risk of whale entanglements in Dungeness crab fishing gear

California Dungeness Crab Fishing - 2016-17 Best Practices Guide to Minimize Whale Entanglement Risk

As Commercial Crab Season Opens, Fishermen Urged to Implement Gear Modifications to Prevent Whale Entanglements

Whale Entanglement Response Training – On the Cutting Edge

Commercial Dungeness Crab Season to Open throughout Most of the Southern Fishery; One Area Will Remain Closed - DFW 11-8-2016

OEHHA in consultation with CDPH recommended to CDFW to close or delay the start of commercial Dungeness crab season north of Point Reyes and close the commercial rock crab season north of Pigeon Point – CDPH-OEHHA 11-7-2016

Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery ‘Fair Start’ - Frequently Asked Questions - DFW 11-8-2016

2016 Preseason Coastal Dungeness Crab Quality Test Fishery Results for CA – Tri-State results

Recreational Dungeness Crab Season to Open Statewide Nov. 5 - DFW release 11-2-2016

New Recreational Dungeness Crab Trap Regulations in Place – DFW release 11-3-2016

CDPH Warns Recreational Anglers to Avoid Consuming the Viscera of Dungeness Crab Caught North of Point Reyes - CDPH release 11-2-2016

CDPH Lifts Warning for Rock Crabs, Bivalve Shellfish Caught along Central Coast - CDPH release 10-26-2016

Framing the Scientific Opportunities on Harmful Algal Blooms and California Fisheries: Scientific Insights, Recommendations and Guidance for California

California Dungeness Crab Fishing - 2016-17 Best Practices Guide to Minimize Whale Entanglement Risk

CDPH-DFW responses to PCFFA DA-D-crab-questions 2016-10-12

CDPH Warns Consumers Not to Eat Rock Crabs, Bivalve Shellfish Caught Along the Central Coast - 8-19-2016 CDPH release

Domoic Acid Background and Potential Option for Future Events - CDPH/CDFW /OEHHA Memorandum 2016-8-5

Last Day of Northern California Recreational Dungeness Crab Season Approaches; New Crab Regulations to Take Effect Aug. 1 - CDFW release 7-28-2016

Rock Crab Health Advisory Lifted From Portions of San Mateo County - CDPH release 7-6-2016

Commercial and Recreational Rock Crab Fisheries Now Open at Pigeon Point, San Mateo County - CDFW release 7-6-2016

Natural Biotoxins in California Crabs: Domoic Acid, FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ON HUMAN HEALTH, FISHERY CLOSURES AND BIOTOXINS IN CRABS – Sea Grant Publication, July 2016

Last Day of Recreational and Commercial Dungeness Crab Season South of Mendocino County Approaching – CDFW release 6-29-2016

Rock Crab Testing Continues in San Mateo and Sonoma Counties - CDFW release 6-17-2016

Commercial and Recreational Rock Crab Fisheries Open near Channel Islands - CDFW release 6-3-2015

Channel Islands now open to both the recreational and commercial rock crab fisheries - FGC release 6-3-2016

Rock Crab Health Advisory Lifted for Remainder of Channel Islands - CDPH release 6-3-2016

Crabbers Lead Efforts to Reduce Whale Entanglements 5-26-2016 press release

CDFW Recommendations to Minimize the Risk of Entanglement to Whales off the Coast of California - DFW release 5-24-2016

Recreational Dungeness crab Fishery Now Open Statewide Commercial to Follow in Seven Days - DFW release 5-19-2016

Final Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted Along California Coast - CDPH release 5-19-2016

More Areas Open for Recreational Dungeness Crab Fishing, Commercial Fishery to Open in Same Areas in 10 Days - CDFW release 5-2-2016

Opening of the Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery on the North Coast May 12, 2016 – Frequently Asked Questions
More Areas Open for Recreational Dungeness Crab Fishing, Commercial Fishery to Open in Same Areas in 10 Days - CDFW release 5-2-2016

California coast is now open for recreational Dungeness crab fishing except for one area - F&GC release 5-22-2016

Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted along Northern California Coast - CDPH release 5-2-2016

OEEHA Recommendation to Open Dungeness Crab Fishery to CA/OR Border - 5-2-2016

CDFW Announces Latest Dungeness and Rock Crab Openings, Closures - CDFW release 4-22-2016

OEEHA Recommendation to Open Dungeness Crab Fishery - 4-22-2016

OEEHA Recommendation to Open Rock Crab Fishery - 4-22-2016

Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted in Mendocino and Portions of Humboldt Counties - CDPH release 4-22-2016

Rock Crab Health Advisory Lifted for Monterey County - CDPH release 4-22-2016

Application of the Fair Start Rule to Potential Opening of Closed Areas on the North Coast for the 2016 Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery – Frequently Asked Questions - CDFW 4-20-2016

Recreational and Commercial Dungeness Crab Fisheries Open South of Sonoma-Mendocino County Line, Crab Testing Continues – CDFW release

Recreational and Commercial Rock Crab Fishery Opens in Channel Islands, Excluding Waters Between Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa Islands - CDFW release

Recreational Rock Crab Opener - F&G Commission release

Rock Crab Health Advisory Lifted Near Channel Islands - CDPH release

Recreational Dungeness Crab Fishery Open South of Sonoma/Mendocino County Line, Commercial Fishery to Open in Seven Days - DFW release

Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted in Sonoma County - CDPH release

SBA Offers Disaster Assistance to California Small Businesses Economically Impacted by the 2015 Dungeness Crab Season Delay and Rock Crab Fishery Closure

California Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery Remains Closed While Crab Testing Continues
CDFW Announcement Regarding Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery Opener

DCTF Executive Committee guidance memo regarding opening of Dungeness crab commercial fishery

Opening closed Areas for the Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery - FAQ's by DFW

Recreational Dungeness Crab Fisheries Open South of Point Reyes - DFW release

Dungeness Crab Health Advisory Lifted Along Central California Coast - CDPH release

OEHHA Memo Recommending Opening Dungeness Crab Fishery South of Point Reyes

Members of California Delegation Push for Federal Disaster Declaration for Crab Fisheries

Governor Brown requests federal fishing disaster

State Seeks Federal Disaster Declarations for Commercial Crab Fishing

SBA Offers Disaster Assistance to California Small Businesses Economically Impacted by the 2015 Dungeness Crab Season Delay and Rock Crab Fishery Closure

Latest Information on California Crab Fishery Closures and Testing for Domoic Acid

Commercial and Recreational Rock Crab and Recreational Dungeness Crab Fisheries Open in Southern Portion of the State

CDPH January 2016 Questions and Answers Regarding the Current Domoic Acid Situation

California Fish and Game Commission Notice of Rock Crab and Dungeness Crab Season Openings

NOAA Fisheries - Fishery Disaster FAQ's

Commercial and Recreational Rock Crab and Recreational Dungeness Crab Fisheries Open in Southern Portion of the State - CDFW release 12-31-2015

California Fish and Game Commission Notice of Rock Crab and Dungeness Crab Season Openings – F&G Commission notice 12-31-2015

OEHHA Memo: Dungeness and Rock Crab from Mainland Coasts of San Luis Obispo County and Counties to the South – OEHHA – 12-31-2015

Dungeness and Rock Crab Health Advisory Partially Lifted along the California Coast - CDPH 12-31-2015
Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery "Fair Start" Frequently Asked Questions 12-30-2015

(Oregon) Commercial Dungeness crab season opens Jan. 4 - ODFW press release – 12-21-2015

Commercial Dungeness Crab Season Opener Delayed and Commercial Rock Crab Season Closed  CDFW release11-6-2015

Commission Delays Opener of Recreational Dungeness Crab Season and Closes Northern Part of Recreational California Rock Crab Fishery  CDFW release11-5-2015

The Fish and Game Commission's adopted regulations for Emergency closure of Recreational Crab Fisheries

Recommendation from the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) to the California Fish and Game Commission and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) to delay the start of the Dungeness crab season

CDPH Updates Warning about Shellfish from Humboldt and Del Norte Counties 12-9-2015
CDPH January 2016 Questions Regarding the Current Domoic Acid Situation

CDPH Updates Warning about Certain Seafood Caught along the Northern and Central California Coastline 11-13-2015

Dungeness Crab Task Force's 9 November guidance on season opening and testing protocol

Emergency Crab Closure Recommended, Commission to Meet Thursday  CDFW release 11-4-2015

Latest Information on California Crab Fishery Closures and Testing for Domoic Acid - CDFW release 1-29-2016


Reminder: California Crab Fishery Closures Continue - CDFW release 12-1-2015

Possible Delay of Nov. 7, 2015 Recreational Dungeness Crab Season Opener  CDFW release11-4-2015

Creature Feature: Red Rock Crab - CDFW release 11-18-2015

California Crab Sampling Effort for Domoic Acid Testing Continues  - CDFW release 11-17-2015

Sport-harvested Mussel Quarantine Lifted along Parts of the California Coast

Department of Fish and Wildlife website to keep constituents informed of developments
DFW hotline for interested persons to call: 831.649.2883. The hotline will be updated weekly, or as new information becomes available.

California Department of Public Health Shellfish Biotoxin Information line at: (510) 412-4643 or toll-free at (800) 553-4133 for updated crab consumption advisories, or check CDFW’s [Finfish and Shellfish Health Advisories](#) web page.

**CDFPH Food and Drug Branch – Domoic Acid**

**Domoic Acid Frequently Asked Questions - CDPH**

**CDFPH Marine Biotoxin Monitoring Program**

**Oregon Department of Agriculture Recreational Shellfish Biotoxin Closures** or call ODA’s shellfish safety information hotline at 800-448-2474

**Sign up for the CDFW Marine Region News service to receive the latest information about the crab seasons**

**California Department of Public Health website for press advisory, analytical data summaries and resources**

**CDPH Issues Warning about Dungeness and Rock Crabs Caught in Waters Along the Central and Northern California Coast**

**CDPH letter to Commercial Fisherman of Santa Barbara 11-18-2015**

**A CDFW list of closed ocean waters will be updated by 1 p.m. each Wednesday**

**For more information about the DCTF visit the Ocean Protection Council’s website**

**Report on biology of domoic acid contamination**

**Harmful algal blooms along the North American west coast region: History, trends, causes, and impacts** – Elsevier, Harmful Algae 19 (2012) 133–159,

**Harmful Algal Blooms – Tiny Plants with a Toxic Punch** – NOAA web site

**Weekly Updates from Institute for Fisheries Resources sign-up page**

**Establishing Tolerable Dungeness Crab (Cancer magister) and Razor Clam (Siliqua patula) Domoic Acid Contaminant Levels** - Koenraad Mariën, *Environmental Health Perspectives*, Vol. 104, No. 11 (Nov., 1996), pp. 1230-1236

**Domoic Acid Uptake and Depuration in Dungeness Crab** – *Journal of Shellfish Research*, Volume 16, No. 1, 225-231, 1997
**News Articles:**

(CA) Crab season delayed to Jan. 15 - Del Norte Triplicate 1-1-2019

California North Coast fleet scrambling to get crab on the table for Christmas - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-24-2018

Northern CA commercial Dungeness crab season delayed again until Jan. 15 – KRCR News 12-24-2018

Dangerous Surf Threatens Bay Area Christmas Crab Supply – KPIX 12-22-2018

Commercial crab season no delayed until mid-January, CDFW announces - Eureka Times-Standard 12-21-2018

Dungeness Crab Season Shelved Again – North Coast Journal 12-21-2018

Dungeness tasty but a bit scarce and pricey this year in Bay Area – Bay Area News Group 12-15-2018

The news is not all good when it comes to this year’s Dungeness crab season – SF Examiner 12-10-2018

Crab season delayed north of Mendocino County line - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-8-2018

Disaster relief dollars for crab fishery – Del Norte Triplicate 12-4-2018

California seeks plan to protect whales and Dungeness crab fishery – SF Chronicle 11-28-2018

Crab fishermen and environmentalists square off over whale entanglements – SF Chronicle 11-30-2018

McGuire tackles crabbing, whale entanglement issues at committee hearing - CDFW director announces first of its kind conservation plan for state - Eureka Times-Standard 11-28-2018

Pacific crabbers file lawsuit against fossil fuel industry - Eureka Times-Standard 11-27-2018

Crab season delayed – Del Norte Triplicate 11-27-2018

McGuire to hold hearing on crab season, whale entanglements next week - Eureka Times-Standard 11-24-2018

McGuire to report on North Coast crab – Del Norte Triplicate 11-24-2018

Fisheries hearing in San Francisco next week focused on whale protection efforts and state of the state on latest crab season - Lake County News 11-22-2018
McGuire to Host Hearing on Whale Protection Efforts and State of Latest Crab Season – Sonoma County Gazette 11-22-2018

Poor quality delays commercial crab season - Eureka Times-Standard 11-22-2018

Dungeness crab for Christmas? Fishermen head out on opening day of 2018 commercial season – Santa Cruz Sentinel 11-16-2018

Fishermen Give Thumbs-Up to First Catch as Commercial Crab Harvest Begins – CBS News

Climatic closures: Crabbers file suit over warming waters – National Fisherman 11-15-2018

Commercial Dungeness crab season opens in most of California – SF Chronicle 11-14-2018

Crab season delayed on the Oregon Coast – Daily Astorian 11-14-2018

Sonoma Coast crab on the way - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-12-2018

Fishermen less concerned about contaminated crab as commercial season nears – KTVU News 11-6-2018

Legions of Dungeness crab fans hit Sonoma Coast for sport opener - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-3-2018

Fisherman jumps into ocean to free entangled whale off Central California coast - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-2-2018

Stars aligning for great Dungeness crab opener – SF Chronicle 11-2-2018

Dungeness crab fishermen uncertain what they’ll find in Monterey Bay – Santa Cruz Sentinel 11-1-2018

Conservation group seeks judgement in California crab gear lawsuit – Seafood Source 11-1-2018

Domoic Acid Levels Delay Recreational Dungeness Crab Season Between Patrick’s Point and Oregon Border; Season Opens Everywhere Else This Saturday – Lost Coast Outpost 11-1-2018

Domoic acid levels delay recreational crabbing – Del Norte Triplicate 10-27-2018

Recreational Dungeness crab season delayed in parts of California – SF Chronicle 10-25-2018

UPDATE: Warning Issued on Eating Dungeness Crab After Testing Shows Domoic Acid – Northcoast Journal 10-25-2018

Saltwater Fishing - Delay possible for sport crab opener north of Trinidad - My Outdoor Buddy 10-25-2018
Delay of recreational crabbing recommended after domoic acid found in elevated levels - Eureka Times-Standard 10-25-2018

Dungeness crab season nears in California, but toxins pose a familiar threat – SF Chronicle 10-22-2018

Scientists discover genetic basis for how harmful algae blooms become toxic – Chinook Observer 10-2-2018

Mobile device developed at UCLA could make it easier to predict and control harmful algal blooms – UCLA Newsroom 9-21-2018

Trapped: Calif. crabbers manage fallout of whale entanglements – National Fisherman 9-11-2018

Crabbers to get federal relief – Mad River Union 8-28-2018

Southern California coast emerges as a toxic algae hot spot – University of Southern California 8-21-2018

Dungeness season saw strong catch – Mad River Union 7-26-2018

North Coast crabbers haul in above average catch in 2017-18 season worth $42 million - Eureka Times-Standard 7-3-2018

Feds send $26 million relief for California crab fishery disaster - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 6-21-2018

California crabbers, Yurok Tribe receive nearly $30M in fisheries disaster relief - Eureka Times-Standard 6-21-2018

Harbor crab numbers up slightly from last year – Del Norte Triplicate 6-7-2018

King crab - Crescent City is California’s top crab catcher – Del Norte Triplicate 4-18-2018

Capitol Tracker: Bill would allow crab season to close temporarily for whale entanglements - Eureka Times-Standard 2-20-2018

Crabbers concede 25 cents – Del Norte Triplicate 2-20-2018

New (OR) legislation to localize domoic acid closures – The World 2-19-2018

Commercial crabbing on hold – Del Norte Triplicate 2-17-2018

Coast Guard rescues two fishermen near Mendocino, assists two additional fishing vessels near McKinleyville and Fort Bragg – United States Coast Guard 2-15-2018

California’s crab fleet awaits share of $200 million in disaster relief - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 2-15-2018
San Francisco’s love affair with Dungeness crab grows more toxic – SF Examiner 2-14-2018
Spending bill includes disaster relief funds for Dungeness crab, salmon fisheries. - Seafood Source 2-9-2018
After delays, Dungeness crab season a mixed bag for US West Coast – Undercurrent News 2-9-2018
Another crabbing vessel rescued Tuesday; 2 crabbers unhurt - Eureka Times-Standard 2-6-2018
Coast Guard aids fishermen aboard disabled vessel near Humboldt Bay – United States Coast Guard 2-6-2018
Harbor bustling - Commercial crab catch begins – Del Norte Triplicate 2-5-2018
Search suspended for Eureka fisherman missing after falling overboard - Eureka Times-Standard 2-6-2018
Family of missing crew member pleads for help – Redheaded Blackbelt 2-4-2018
Coast Guard assists 3 fishermen in distress near Humboldt Bay – United States Coast Guard 2-3-2018
Entire Oregon coast now open for crabbing – ODFW press release 2-1-2018
Program recovers lost crabbing gear – The Daily Journal 1-27-2018
Oregon’s valuable Dungeness crab fishery gets underway – ODFW press release 1-16-2018
The North Coast Crab Fleet is geared up – the Lumberjack 1-23-2018
Crabbers go to sea – The Chinook Observer 1-23-2018
Crab boats launch as season opens – Daily Astorian 1-22-2018
Weather, quality testing snag commercial crabbing season - Eureka Times-Standard 1-11-2018
Long-delayed crab opener hits more hitches: weather and weight – Fort Bragg Advocate-News 1-18-2018
Crabbers set to snap – Chinook Observer 1-17-2018
Crabbing woes continue - The World 1-16-2018
Crab quality in question – Del Norte Triplicate 1-16-2018
Price talks delay crab season – the Daily Astorian 1-15-2018
Northern California crab season to open amid scrutiny over whale entanglements - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 1-11-2018
Commercial crab season to open Monday but local crabbers want another test done - Eureka Times-Standard 1-11-2017
Monday opener set for North Coast crab fishermen; quality up in the air Redding Record Searchlight 1-10-2018
Commercial crab season to finally open Jan. 15 - Eureka Times-Standard 1-10-2017

Crab season delayed again – Mad River Union 1-5-2018

Crab Fishing in California: Risky Business – Scientific American 1-2-2018

Crab health advisory lifted – Del Norte Triplicate 12-30-2017

Crab prices likely to stay high into holiday week – SF Chronicle 12-22-2017

The opening night of crab season on Monterey Bay brings trials, triumph and a whole lot of hustle – Monterey County Weekly 12-21-2017

Dungeness Crab Shortage Having Widespread Holiday Impact – NBC Bay area News 12-20-2017

Prices rise as Dungeness crab season delayed on US West Coast - Seafoodsource 12-19-2017

Dungeness season delayed through December – Mad River Union 12-17-2017

Crab season delayed until at least Dec. 31 – Del Norte Triplicate 12-14-2017

North Coast’s Dungeness crab season delayed until Dec. 31 - Eureka Times-Standard 12-14-2017

Dungeness crab prices spike due to limited supply – SF Chronicle 12-13-2017

Northern California commercial crab season delayed a second time - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-13-2017

Crab testing high in toxins – Del Norte Triplicate 12-12-2017

Commercial Dungeness crab season delay on North Coast - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-28-2017

Commercial crab season delayed by scant meat - Eureka Times-Standard 11-27-2017

Crab season delayed - Triplicate 11-25-2017

Our View: Scientific monitoring of Dungeness crab population is more necessary than ever – Daily Astorian 11-21-2017

The first Dungeness crabs are in, and they’re meaty – San Jose Mercury 11-17-2017

Dungeness crab fishing through the years in Sonoma County - Sonoma Index-Tribune 11-17-2017
Crabs in high demand in Monterey – KSBW 11-17-2017

Dungeness crab season begins in the Bay Area – SF Chronicle 11-16-2017

After a string of tough years, Dungeness crab season opens – San Jose Mercury 11-14-2017

On the North Coast, Dungeness crab season under way - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-13-2017

Fingers crossed there won’t be anything to be crabby about this season – Monterey Herald 11-9-2017

Commercial Dungeness crab season scheduled to start on Nov. 15 – SF Chronicle 11-9-2017

Crab season brings warning – Del Norte Triplicate 11-7-2017

Concerns about crab quality could delay season – Mad River Union 11-4-2017

Dungeness crab season opens for sport fishermen - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-3-2017

Fishermen Optimistic as Recreational Crab Season Opens Saturday – KQED 11-3-2017

State issues Dungeness crab health warning - Eureka Times-Standard 11-3-2017

(Recreational) Crab opener Saturday but weather, conditions up in the air – SF Chronicle 11-2-2017

WDFW: Crab still soft, light on meat – Chinook Observer 10-31-2017

SEEKING HELP: Senators ask for funding to help fishing industry – The News Guard 10-31-2017

West Coast, Alaska senators urge disaster aid for multiple fisheries – Undercurrent News 10-31-2017

Toxin again an issue as Dungeness crab season nears – SF Chronicle 10-30-2017

‘Time is of the essence’: Fisheries face uncertainty - Eureka Times-Standard 10-27-2017

Senator Mike McGuire visits Eureka regarding fisheries disaster, Whale Protection Bill – KIEM TV 10-27-2017

Pair study effect of acidity, warm water on Dungeness crab – Curry Coastal Pilot 10-24-2017
State legislators to meet in Eureka to discuss future of crab, salmon fisheries - Eureka Times-Standard 10-23-2017

Sport crabbing closed off south coast (Oregon) - domoic acid results – Mail Tribune 10-24-2017

North Coast crab toxin tests mostly clean - Eureka Times-Standard 10-20-2017

In order to prevent whale entanglements, local crab fishermen team up to find lost crab pots – Monterey Weekly 10-12-2017

North Coast Senator speaks to progress on Whale Protection Bill – KIEM TV 9-26-2017

What causes algal blooms to become toxic? PHYS.ORG 8-23-2017


Word Nerd: Domoic – Coastweekeend 8-17-2017

Senate passes bi-partisan bill to protect crab fishing industry – The Daily News 8-6-2017

Congress considers millions in West Coast fishery disaster relief funds - Eureka Times-Standard 8-2-2017

Kilmer, Herrera Beutler add funding for fishery disasters to key Appropriations Bill – The Daily World 7-14-2017

North Coast seasonal crab haul above average - Eureka Times-Standard 7-14-2017

California Dungeness crab fleet nets $68 million haul, but small boats continue to struggle - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 7-7-2017

Dungeness crab industry bounces back with strong season – SF Chronicle 7-6-2017

Cali Dungeness industry ‘still hurting’ despite improvements – Undercurrent News 6-6-2017
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With no relief funds in sight, crab fishermen discuss next steps - Eureka Times-Standard 5-13-2017

Relief bills seek $140 million aid for California crab and salmon fishery disasters - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 5-6-2017

Bills seek to provide $140M to fishing fleets - Eureka Times-Standard 5-3-2017
No fishery disaster relief funds in Congress’ $1T spending bill - Eureka Times-Standard 5-1-2017

Live Dungeness Shipments to China Hampered by Rumors of Cadmium Contamination – Seafood News 5-1-2017

Can’t crabbers catch a break? - Eureka Times-Standard 4-5-2017

Letter calls for approval of fishery disaster funds - Eureka Times-Standard 4-5-2017

Going straight to the source: a day of crabbing on Monterey Bay – SF Chronicle 3-2-2017

Oregon Dungeness crab fishery reopens after Domoic acid scare – Seafood Source 2-13-2017

Crabbing closed from Coos Bay to Florence (evisceration order in place) – The World 2-3-2017

Recreational ocean and bay crabbing closed from the Coos Bay North Jetty to Heceta Head – ODFW press release 2-1-2017

Federal disaster declaration made for 2015/2016 crab season – Sonoma West 1-31-2017

2015/2016 California Dungeness crab season 'a fishery resource disaster' – Mad River Union 1-31-2017

Last year’s Dungeness crab season declared a federal disaster – SF Gate 1-20-2017

Feds declare last year’s crab season a disaster – The San Mateo Daily Journal 1-20-2017

Last year’s crab season officially declared a disaster – SF Bay News 1-19-2017

Last year’s North Coast crab season officially a disaster - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 1-19-2017

Crawling with crab – Daily Astoria 1-17-2017

Dungeness Crab is Now Safe to Fish for Along the Entire California Coast – KRSO 1-13-2017

Shipment of California Dungeness Crab to China Allowed by Chinese, but not by Canadians – Seafood News 1-13-2017

Crab strike ends as sides reach agreement on price - Del Norte Triplicate 1-12-2017

Last closed Dungeness crab commercial fishing ground to open – SF Gate 1-11-2017

Crab strike called off – Sonoma West 1-11-2017

Cantwell, Herrera Beutler introduce bill to support stable Dungeness crab fisheries – Daily World 1-9-2017
Strike’s off! Crabbers restart search for Dungeness – San Jose Mercury 1-9-2017

Crab Fishermen End Strike – California Patch 1-9-2017

Update: Crab Strike Over – North Coast Journal 1-9-2017

West Coast crabbers reach deal to end strike – SF Gate 1-7-2017

Dungeness crab fishing back on after West Coast fishermen, seafood processors reach deal - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 1-7-2017

Crab strike ending as price negotiations are settled – KCR 7 News 1-6-2017

Whither the crab? Monterey Bay pulls empty pots - Santa Cruz Sentinel 1-6-2017

Dungeness crab fishermen’s strike continues on US West Coast – SeafoodSource 1-6-2017

Crabbers standing together in strike – Del Norte Triplicate 1-5-2017

Crab Strike on the Corner – North Coast Journal 1-5-2017

West Coast crabbers’ strike holds firm; little crab in stores - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 1-4-2017

Strike could cut Dungeness crab supply – Marin Independent Journal 1-4-2017

Dungeness Crabbers' Strike Extends Along West Coast – OPB FM 1-4-2017

Dungeness scarce in Bay Area markets as crabbers’ strike drags on – San Francisco Chronicle 1-3-2017

Dungeness crabbers continue strike from California to Canada – San Jose Mercury 1-3-2017

Commercial Dungeness crab fishermen on strike over pricing – KCBY 1-1-2017

SF Crab Fishers Join West Coast Strike – San Francisco News 1-1-2017

Price War Halts Crab Fishing From Half Moon Bay to Canada – NBC Los Angeles 12-31-2016

Crab strike set to expand further south - Eureka Times-Standard 12-30-2016

Dungeness Crabbers On Strike From Sonoma County To Canada – CBS SF Bay Area 12-30-2016

Humboldt Bay Crab Fishermen Launch Strike That Now Extends From Bodega Bay North to Washington – Lost Coast Outpost 12-30-2016
**Dungeness crab fishermen go on strike** – SF Gate 12-29-2016

**Crab Fishermen in West Coast Ports Pull Pots in Solidarity with Humboldt** – North Coast Journal 12-30-2016

**Dungeness crabbers strike over move to cut price** – UndercurrentNews 12-29-2016

**From Bodega Bay north, crab fishermen strike for higher per-pound price** - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-28-2016

**Crab price spat delays season** - Eureka Times-Standard 12-27-2016

**Count on fresh, (almost) local crab for New Year’s Eve** – Redwood times 12-26-2016

**Year in Review: Ocean changes upend North Coast fisheries** - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-25-2016

**Commercial crab fishing to expand on Mendocino Coast** - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-23-2016

**More California coastline open to Dungeness crab fishery** – The Daily Journal 12-21-2016

**Commercial Dungeness crab fishing to open up on more of North Coast** - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-20-2016

**China Shuts Down Dungeness Crab Exports from US for Second Time** – SeafoodNews 12-20-2016

**Plump crab catch this year** – Del Norte Triplicate 12-17-2016

**Crab season has long been a joyous occasion in Sonoma County** - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-17-2016

**How to buy and crack Dungeness crab** – San Jose Mercury 12-15-2016

**Drop it Like a Pot - Fishing for Dungeness crab** – North Coast Journal 12-15-2016

**Crab catch: ‘So far, so good’; Eureka crabbers await opening** - Eureka Times-Standard 12-15-2016

**Crab season gets cooking** – Palo Alto Online 12-8-2016

**China suspends imports of Californian dungeness crab on domoic acid reports**
UndercurrentNews 12-6-2016

**Santa Cruz crabbers face a slow start to the season** - Santa Cruz Sentinel 12-5-2016
Five things to know about the 2016 Dungeness crab season – San Francisco Chronicle 12-5-2016

Harbor back in full swing – Del Norte Triplicate 12-3-2016

Commercial Dungeness crab season opens along coast of Marin, Sonoma counties – SF Examiner 12-3-2016

Bodega Bay boats set out for Dungeness crab along Sonoma Coast - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-2-2016

PD Editorial: Another bleak crab season for local ports - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-2-2016

Crab season extended to Sonoma Coast - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-1-2016

More of Northern California coast opens to commercial crab fishing – SF Gate 12-1-2016

Large swells delays North Coast crab hauls in season opener - Eureka Times-Standard 12-1-2016

Local crab hauls set to hit ports on Thursday; buying price set at $3 per pound - Eureka Times-Standard 11-29-2016

Fisherman flounder as Sonoma Coast Dungeness crab season delayed - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-28-2016

Commercial Crab Season Opens Today From North Jetty to Oregon Border – Lost Coast Outpost 11-28-2016

Crab is back – Napa Valley Register 11-28-2016

Crab pots set to drop – Del Norte Triplicate 11-26-2016

Domoic Acid Delays Dungeness Crab Season For Much Of North Coast – CBS SF Bay Area 11-25-2016

Allen Bushnell, Fish Rap: Tis’ the season for Dungeness crab - Santa Cruz Sentinel 11-24-2016

Crab Countdown – North Coast Journal 11-24-2016

California's Dungeness crab season facing second year of troubles due to algae toxin – Los Angeles Times – 11-23-2016

California's Dungeness season facing second year of troubles – ChicoER 11-23-2016

Oregon crab season closure not expected to affect North Coast price talks - Eureka Times-Standard 11-23-2016
Oregon, Washington delay commercial Dungeness season due to domoic acid testing - UndercurrentNews 11-23-2016

Local crabs testing clean of neurotoxins prior to Dec. 1 commercial opener - Eureka Times-Standard 11-22-2016

Crab season in full gear: Commercial season off to good start at Pillar Point Harbor – Daily Journal 11-22-2016

Get Crackin': The Bay Area Dungeness Crab Heatmap – San Francisco Eater 11-18-2016

Dungeness crab: Where to eat, buy NOW in the Bay Area – Mercury News 11-18-2016

Crab finally arrives in Sonoma County supermarkets - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-17-2016

Locally caught crab may return to Thanksgiving menus – Healdsburg Tribune 11-16-2016

Commercial Dungeness crab season under way in the Bay Area – SF Gate 11-15-2016

Expectations for crab are high, despite delay in opening of season - Sonoma West Times and News 11-16-2016

Poised for crab, fishermen still hope for relief from previous season – Monterey Herald 11-14-2016

Dungeness crab commercial season cleared to start next week – Mercury News 11-10-2016

Sonoma Coast excluded from commercial crab season open Marin Independent Journal 11-9-2016

Commercial Dungeness crab season to open on time south of Point Reyes – SF Gate 11-8-2016

Toxic algae delays California's Dungeness crab season – Los Angeles Times 11-6-2016

Recreational Dungeness crab season opens in California – SF gate 11-5-2016

Recreational crab season to open on time – Del Norte Triplicate 11-3-2016

Dungeness crab season to start Saturday – with one caveat – SF gate 11-3-2016

Dungeness crab season set to open Saturday – AP/Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-3-2016

Seafood's new normal - California's coastal ecosystem — and the fisheries that depend on it — are in the grip of a huge disruption – SF Chronicle 10-30-2016

Bodega fisheries hearing highlights Dungeness recovery and aquaculture efforts in state – Bohemian 10-19-2016
2016 Crab Season Looking Good – Anderson Valley Advertiser 10-12-2016

Bay Area fishing fleet: Dungeness crab’s scheduled return a relief – Marin IJ 10-6-2016

Tests buoy hopes for toxin-free California Dungeness crab season - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 10-4-2016

Conditions Favor California Dungeness Season as Warm Blob Still Threatens Oregon, Washington – Seafood News 10-5-2016

Early Prospects for Crab Season Look Good – North Coast Journal 10-4-2016

Scientists, lawmakers see short-term crab recovery – Mad River Union 10-4-2016

Officials hopeful about toxin-free Dungeness crab season - KSBY – 10-5-2016

Officials hopeful about toxin-free Dungeness crab season - KRON – 10-5-2016

‘A season of recovery’: Toxins likely not to be an issue for upcoming California crab season - - Eureka Times-Standard 10-4-2016

Dungeness crab get qualified thumbs-up in tests for domoic acid – SF Gate 9-28-2016

Studies focus on acidic ocean impact on Dungeness crabs – AP 9-27-2016

Dungeness Crab Season May Not Be Ruined This Year As Ocean Temps Fall – SFist 9-6-2016

Outlook improves for Dungeness crab season – SF Chronicle 9-6-2016

Tough Seasons for California Crabbers – Fishermen’s News 9-1-2016

Avoid eating seafood from Half Moon, Monterey bays, California officials say – KPCC 8-24-2016

Health warning for shellfish from Half Moon Bay, Monterey Bay – SF Gate 8-21-2016

Crab season sidles ahead - Sonoma West Times and News 8-17-2016

Crab Disaster Could Reflect Long-Term Trend – The Humboldt Independent 8-16-2016

California changing domoic acid protocols for upcoming crab season – Undercurrent News/Seafood News 8-12-2016

Dungeness crab: Outlook for coming season is murky – Mercury News 8-10-2016
Humboldt area crab may see repeat toxin issues, experts say - Eureka Times-Standard 8-10-2016

Joint Committee on Fisheries and Aquaculture hold hearing to address crab season – KRCR News 8-10-2016

State to discuss crab fishing changes - Eureka Times-Standard 8-4-2016

Special hearing on crabs at capitol - Sen. McGuire set to check in on 2015–16 crabbing - Del Norte Triplicate 8-4-2016

California’s Dungeness Crab Landings and Sales Down Sharply After Lengthy Delay – Seafood News 8-4-2016

Delayed Dungeness crab season sinks catch, sales for California fishermen - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 8-3-2016

Fisheries and ocean experts to discuss impacts of historic crab season delay, domoic acid disaster Aug. 10 - – Lake County New 8-3-2016

‘Horrible’ season: North Coast crabbers haul in third of average catch - Eureka Times-Standard 7-31-2016

Consider the Crab: The year California's Dungeness crab industry almost cracked apart (but didn't) – San Francisco Magazine 7-26-2016

Poisonous Plankton and California’s Crab Closure – FishBIO 5-30-2016

California lifts Dungeness crab health advisory in northern area – Food and Safety News 5-24-2016

NOAA: Dungeness crab in peril from acidification – Seattle Times 5-17-2016

Delayed Season: Crab catch plummets on North Coast - Eureka Times-Standard 5-17-2016

North Coast crab haul begins in long-delayed commercial opener - Eureka Times-Standard 5-13-2016

Can crab season be salvaged? - Del Norte Triplicate 5-5-2016

Finally, crab season to open May 12 - Fort Bragg Advocate News 5-5-2016

Multiyear crab disaster brewing - Mad River Union 5-4-2016

Fishermen fly in search of entanglements – Half Moon Bay Review 5-4-2016

Looking ahead to next crab season – Windsor Times 5-4-2016
California’s Coast Set to Open May 12th for Recreational Dungeness Crab – KRSO 5-4-2016

More North Coast waters opened for Dungeness crab fishing - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 5-3-2016

More areas open for crabbing, commercial crabbing to open in 10 days - Eureka Times-Standard 5-2-2016

‘We can be saved’: state, crabbers discuss relief as fishing closure continues - Eureka Times-Standard 4-28-2016

Senator McGuire holds hearing on commercial crabbing closure - North Coast News 4-28-2016

Dungeness Crab season finally opens off Mendo coast – Fort Bragg Advocate News 4-28-2016

Trinidad crab tests to determine commercial opener - Eureka Times-Standard 4-26-2016

Crab relief money divvied up - Del Norte Triplicate 3-19-2016

Dungeness caught off Mendocino, Humboldt coast safe to eat - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 4-23-2016

Recreational crab season finally opens in Humboldt Bay - Eureka Times-Standard 4-23-2016

Droppin’ (Recreational) Pots for Dungeness – North coast Journal 4-22-2016

Crab Time: Get Your Dungeness South of the Mouth of Humboldt Bay – Lost Coast Outpost – 4-28-2016

Toxin warning for clams remains in effect as low tides approach - Eureka Times-Standard 4-8-2016

Locally caught Dungeness crab on sale, offering Bay Area fishermen some relief - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 4-6-2016

Crab industry celebrates season’s late open with crab feed event in San Francisco – KRON Bay City News 4-1-2016

Fisherman’s Wharf feast celebrates belated crab season, but exposes wounds – SF Gate 4-1-2016

Is Dungeness Crab Safe to Eat? – RegBlog 3-31-2016

Dungeness crab finally arrives at SF docks – SF Gate 3-30-2016

Crab fishermen race out to sea – San Jose Mercury 3-29-2016
Crab is on its way: Boats head out to sea, 41/2 months late – SF Gate 3-29-2016

North Coast crab boats finally head out to sea - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 3-29-2016

Santa Cruz sees quiet start to commercial crab opener - Santa Cruz Sentinel 3-26-2016

Crab fishermen wait to hear if season can start in earnest – San Jose Mercury 3-27-2016

Crab season faces further delays from sea conditions, pricing – San Francisco Chronicle 3-24-2016

Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence fundraiser for fishermen – Sonoma West Times and News 3-23-2016

Crab fishermen prepare for Saturday’s long overdue season opener - Santa Cruz Sentinel 3-23-2016

Commercial crab season to open – Half Moon Bay Review 3-23-2016

Dungeness Crab From Sonoma Coast Deemed Safe to Eat – Berkeley Patch 3-21-2016

Dungeness crab commercial season finally opens for Bay Area – Times Herald 3-19-2016

Commercial crab fishing: Season opens, but not here - Del Norte Triplicate 3-19-2016

Recreational Dungeness crab fishery open south of Sonoma/Mendocino County Line, commercial fishery to open in seven days – Lake County New 3-19-2016

Commercial crab season to begin as toxin levels drop – San Francisco Chronicle 3-18-2016

California health officials say Sonoma Coast crab now safe to eat - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 3-18-2016

Dungeness crab health warning lifted for more of California – KRON 3-18-2016

Tsunami Safe Days start with crabbers benefit – Del Norte Triplicate 3-16-2016

Hope for crab season debated - Eureka Times-Standard 3-11-2016

Pulling pots — for a different reason - Del Norte Triplicate 3-9-2016

Serving up aid for crabbers - Del Norte Triplicate 3-8-2016

State lawmakers push for crab fishing industry emergency relief – KTVU 3-4-2016
Crabbers May Get Some Help From $138M Relief Bill – KRSO 3-4-2016

Bill aims to give crab industry $138 million in disaster relief – SF Gate 3-4-2016

Community fish fry to help local fishermen – Del Norte Triplicate 3-1-2016

Responses to fishing crises differ - Eureka Times-Standard 2-25-2016

Crab ban pinches stores, nonprofits – Marin Valley Herald 2-24-2016

Bodega Bay Crab Fleet still testing crabs with Domoic Acid – Sonoma County Gazette 2-18-2016


Editorial: We’re better safe than sorry - Eureka Times-Standard 2-18-2016

YOUR WEEK IN OCEAN: California’s Domoic Dungeness Crab-tastrophe Continues – Lost Coast Outpost 2-18-2016

Dungeness crab task force opts to continue waiting to start season 'for the good of the industry' – Santa Cruz sentinel 2-17-2016

California’s commercial Dungeness crab season to stay closed – San Francisco Chronicle 2-17-2016

Dungeness crab season remains closed despite potential for partial open – KRON TV 2-17-2016

State’s commercial Dungeness crab fishery to remain closed - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 2-17-2016

Commercial crab season pushed back – Marin independent Journal 2-17-2016

Fishermen signal wish to wait for all-clear on Dungeness crab before any catch - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 2-17-2016

CAN seeks help to aid fishermen – Del Norte Triplicate 2-16-2016

Many Crab Fishermen Keeping Traps Out Of Water Due To Domoic Acid Concerns – CBS Bay Area News 2-15-2016

Crab, Salmon Fishermen Describe Dire Strait Of Their Industry – Capitol Public Radio 2-11-2016

Crab warning lifted: Locally caught Dungeness is declared safe – SF Gate 2-11-2016
Dungeness crab health advisory lifted for Central Coast - Eureka Times-Standard 2-11-2016

Out of work crabbers struggling to get by – Del Norte Triplicate 2-11-2016

Loans offered over delayed crab fishery – Fort Bragg Advocate 2-11-2016

Dungeness crab season opened for sport anglers south of Point Reyes - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 2-11-2016

Scientists and lawmakers foresee grim outlook for California's ocean fisheries - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 2-11-2016

Local food pantries stock shelves on the coast; crabbers in need – Sonoma West Times and News 2-10-2016

Dungeness crabbers likely to receive assistance – Ukiah Daily Journal 2-10-2016

Feds offer loans to soften the loss of this year’s crab season - Eureka Times-Standard 2-10-2016

STATE: Governor seeks federal disaster declarations for commercial crab fishing – Lake County News 2-10-2016

Gov. Brown requests federal disaster aid for California crabbers – SF Gate 2-9-2016

Brown seeks disaster declaration over Dungeness crab closure – Marin Journal 2-9-2016

Brown Says Dungeness Shutdown a Disaster In Letter to Commerce Department; Could Open door to Cash Assistance to Crabbers – Bohemian 2-9-2016

Crabbing crews in the cold as season in doubt – Del Norte Triplicate 2-9-2016

With crab season in limbo, fishermen line up for federal aid – SF Gate 2-8-2016

$2M worth of crab disaster loans available; tests show decreased toxin levels - Eureka Times-Standard 2-4-2016

With crab delay, SBA offers help – Del Norte Triplicate 2-4-2016

Disaster loans opened to California’s Dungeness crab fishermen, businesses - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 2-4-2016

Crab Fishermen Receive Some Relief in the Form of Small Business Loans – KRSO 2-5-2016

Delayed crab season prompts request for state of emergency – Point Reyes Light 1-28-2016
Coastal legislators Wood and McGuire request crab season disaster declaration – Healdsburg Tribune 1-27-2016

If it isn’t crabs, it’s pot, and if it isn’t pot, it’s crabs, but here, now, it’s crabs AND pot! - Bohemian 1-27-2016

Bay Area: Opening of Dungeness crab season still not in sight – San Jose Mercury News 1-26-2016

North Coast legislators urging state action after delayed crab season – Ukiah Journal 1-26-2016

California lawmakers ask for fishery disaster after delay in crab season – LA Times 1-26-2016

North Coast lawmakers Mike McGuire, Jim Wood seek disaster declaration for crab season - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 1-25-2016

Lawmakers seek disaster status for halted California crabs – KTVU News 1-25-2016

State legislators call on Brown to declare crab fishery disaster - Eureka Times-Standard 1-23-2016

Legislators call for a crab fishery ‘disaster’ – Del Norte Triplicate 1-25-2016

Lawmakers seek disaster status for halted California crabs – Redwood Times 1-25-2016

Coastal legislators request crab season disaster declaration – Lake County New 1-26-2016

Guide to 2016 crab feeds in Sonoma County and beyond - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 1-15-2016 (being updated as more info is provided)

Crab season shut-down’s effects felt in many ways – Fort Bragg Advocate News 1-21-2016

Weather brings testing for neurotoxin levels in crabs to a halt - Eureka Times-Standard 1-19-2016

Coast Guard helps ensure crabbers follow rules - Daily Astorian 1-19-2016


UCSC professor explains toxin’s effect on crab - Santa Cruz Sentinel 1-18-2016

Dungeness crab closure pushes North Coast fishermen to breaking point - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 1-16-2016
Dungeness crab closure spurs aid efforts for Bodega Bay fishermen - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 1-16-2016

Crab feed for Boys & Girls Club still on, despite delayed crab season – Windsor Times 1-13-2016

Crab season delay ‘scary’ for North Coast fishermen – Fort Bragg Advocate News 1-14-2016

Local crabbers receiving help from county, charities – Sonoma West Times and News 1-13-2016

Editorial: Crab is back; cash begins to flow - Daily Astorian 1-11-2016

Neurotoxin a curve ball for Sonoma County’s popular crab feeds - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 1-9-2016

Crab toxin levels improving; Eureka to continue crab celebration - Eureka Times-Standard 1-8-2016

Crab season delay ‘scary’ for North Coast fishermen – Ukiah Journal 1-7-2016

State allows crab fishing in Southern California – Half Moon Bay Review 1-6-2016

Injuries among Dungeness crab fishermen examined – OSU News and Research 1-5-2016

Crab quality, quantity, prices all good – Chinook Observer 1-5-2016

Hopes for crab season run low; slight prospect for late January – San Francisco Chronicle 1-5-2016

Limited crab fishing opened in southern California waters - Eureka Times-Standard 1-1-2016

Fresh Dungeness crab may be on the way from Oregon and Washington - Sacramento Bee 12-29-2015

Crab fishermen look to black cod for New Year's boost – KSBW 12-29-2015

One last look at 2015: Crab delay – Del Norte Triplicate 12-28-2015

Opening price drops for Dungeness crab – Newport News – 12-26-2015

Oregon to start crab season on Jan. 4 – Del Norte Triplicate 12-24-2015

Neurotoxin levels dropping in crabs – Mad River Union 12-24-2015

No claws for fishermen this Christmas – Half Moon Bay Review 12-23-2015
OREGON AND WASHINGTON TO COMMENCE DUNGENESS FISHING JANUARY 4; NO WORD ON CALIFORNIA YET – SeafoodNews 12-22-2015

California’s Dungeness crab declared not safe for Christmas – SF Gate 12-22-2015

Dungeness crab season still delayed – KAEF TV 12-21-2015

Commercial crab fishing opens Jan. 4 on (OR) North Coast – Daily Astorian 12-21-2015

Industry press release on Dungeness fisheries opening – ScribD 12-21-2015

California crab catches unlikely for the rest of 2015 - Eureka Times-Standard 12-21-2015

California-caught Dungeness crab off the holiday menu - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-19-2015

Changing Tides - Climate change wreaks havoc on an iconic industry – North Coast Journal 2015-12-17

Crab pots lie empty, boats idled as toxic algae stalls a San Francisco tradition – LA Times 12-15-2015

California’s stranded sea lions suffering from brain damage caused by algae blooms – Sacramento Bee 12-14-2015

Acid keeps crab season in limbo – Fort Bragg Advocate 12-10-2015


More bad news for crab industry – Marin Scope 12-9-2015

Crab hearing convened last week – Redwood Times 12-7-2015

State continues delay of Dungeness crab season coastwide - ODFW press release – ODFW press release 12-8-2015

Commercial crab fishing delayed again on Washington’s south coast WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife press release – 12-8-2015

Toxin delaying California crab season also inspired Hitchcock's 'The Birds' - Santa Cruz Sentinel 12-7-2015

Dungeness season start again delayed, although Washington crab are good – Chinook Observer 12-7-2015

Oregon, Washington delay start of commercial crab seasons – KMTR 12-6-2015
Crab Boats Remain Moored At The Docks – CBS/KPIX 12-4-2015

Crab season delay devastating California's fishing industry – KTVU News 12-3-2015

Sour talk as lawmakers, crabbers meet over Dungeness shutdown – SF Gate 12-3-2015

Crab season uncertainties prompt calls for change - Eureka Times-Standard 12-3-2015

Dungeness crab season still not ready to begin – Marin Journal 12-3-2015

Regulators: Unclear when it will be safe to open crab season - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-3-2015

State leaders to hold meeting on Dungeness crab season delay – ABC/KGO News 12-3-2015

Dungeness crab season delay probed by Senate – Sacramento Bee 12-2-2015

Public forum to discuss delay of crab season, locals to attend – North Coast News 12-2-2015

Mcguire, Wood host "all-star panel" on crabs - Del Norte Triplicate 12-1-2015

North Bay hearing to discuss toxin tests on crab supply – Marin Journal 11-30-2015

Southern Oregon Dungeness Crab Test Clear Of Marine Toxin – OPB/EarthFix 11-30-2015

Editorial: Gov. Brown, the time to prepare is now - Eureka Times-Standard 11-28-2015

Hearing out the crab season - Eureka Times-Standard 11-28-2015

Marin Voice: Don’t under-estimate the importance of crab season – Marin Journal 11-29-2015

Another Voice: Crab season delay needs discussion – Ukiah Daily Journal 11-28-2015

Coastal Voices: Missing crab on Thanksgiving, but safety comes first - Del Norte Triplicate 11-27-2015

California Puts Dungeness Crab Season On Hold Indefinitely (audio) – NPR 11-26-2015

Lawmakers urge governor to prep for crab ‘fishery disaster’ - Eureka Times-Standard 11-25-2015

Members of Congress urge disaster relief for Dungeness crab fishermen – San Jose Mercury News 11-25-2015
Congressional letter to Governor Brown re: levels of domoic acid in Dungeness crab – 11-24-2015
California politicians seek potential disaster relief for crab industry – San Francisco Chronicle 11-24-2015
Editorial: Delayed crab season carries an environmental message – Daily Astorian 11-24-2015
Coping with the Dungeness crab crisis – Sacramento Bee 11-23-2015
Sonoma County stores bringing in Dungeness crab from Washington - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-23-2015
Oregon, Washington also delay crab season because of toxin – Marin Journal 11-20-2015
New tests provide glimmer of hope for Dungeness crab season – SF Gate 11-20-2015
Recreational crabbing closed in Curry County - Del Norte Triplicate 11-18-2015
Prospects unclear in ‘crab country’; state committee to discuss delay’s impacts - Eureka Times-Standard 11-18-2015
Crab feeds in question throughout North Bay – Pacific Sun 11-18-2015
Crab season: Fishermen scrambling to pay bills - Santa Cruz Sentinel 11-16-2015
Bay Area Dungeness crab fishermen stoic despite financial hardship – SJ Mercury 11-16-2015
Dungeness crab season delays hit Santa Cruz fishermen hard – Santa Cruz Sentinel – 11-14-2015
Pacific seafood advisories remain in place - Eureka Times-Standard 11-13-2015
California Updates Warning About Domoic Acid in Some Shellfish Species – Food and Safety News 11-13-2015
Oregon crab industry addresses domoic acid issue – Scribd 11-12-2015
PD Editorial: Another blow for fishing ports - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-12-2015
Dungeness crabs, the latest climate casualty – Fresno Bee 11-12-2015
Dungeness Crab Ban: What a Toxic Harvest Means for California ... – Eater 11-11-2015
Oregon Dungeness season expected to open on time – Newport News Times 11-11-2015
Crabbers already counting losses over season’s delay – SonomaWest Times & News 11-11-2015
California Crab Scare Kills Fishing Season – Breitbart News 11-9-2015


Why A Neurotoxin Is Closing Crab Season In California – NPR 11-7-2015

U.S. crab-fishing troubles could boost B.C. – Times-Colonist 11-7-2015

Crab toxicity concerns local vendors; fishermen to hold back their crab pots - Eureka Times-Standard 11-7-2015

Don’t eat Dungeness crab, California health department warns – SF Gate 11-7-2015

Recreational Dungeness crab season postponed indefinitely – SF Gate 11-6-2015

Crab season put on hold – Del Norte Triplicate 11-7-2015

Questions, answers about toxic West Coast crabs – Santa Rosa Press Democrat 11-6-2015

Dungeness crabs, the latest climate casualty – Sac Bee 11-5-2015

Toxin Taints Crabs and Kills Sea Mammals, Scientists Warn – NY Times 11-5-2015

Monterey crab fishermen brace for delay in Dungeness season – Monterey Herald 11-4-2015

Biotoxin found in Dungeness crab, fishing season imperiled - San Jose Mercury 11-4-2015

Giant toxic algae bloom threatens Pacific crab season – Marketplace 11-4-2015

California health officials issue warning against crab consumption - CNN 11-4-2015

Toxic algae bloom could postpone Northern California crab season opener – Monterey Herald 11-2-2015

Crab toxicity levels still unsafe: state to vet fishing season delays – Eureka Times-Standard 11-2-2015

FDA Warns Against Eating Organs of Dungeness Crab: Health: The viscera of those harvested off California, Oregon and Washington may contain a harmful toxin. The meat is safe to eat, officials say. – LA Times 12-28-1991

Additional Ocean/weather info:

Under Santa Cruz Wharf, a robot watches for algal blooms - Santa Cruz Sentinel 11-30-2018
Startling new research finds large buildup of heat in the oceans, suggesting a faster rate of global warming – Washington Post 10-31-2018

Ghost of ‘the Blob’ haunts Pacific salmon – Chinook Observer 1-16-2018

Blob is gone, but not forgotten for scientists studying decline in B.C. fish stocks – Vancouver Sun 11-13-2017

Sea otters may be victims of toxin that crippled crab industry – SF Gate 9-1-2017

Toxic algae are poisoning a growing number of sea lions off the California coast – The Verge 8-14-2017

Sea lions wash ashore in California amid return of toxic blooms – San Francisco Chronicle 8-9-2017

Research paper IDs cause of 2015 toxic algal bloom in Monterey Bay – Monterey Herald 6-6-2017

More California sea lions are dying because of poisonous algae blooms – Los Angeles Times 4-19-2017

Does the 'Blob' foretell North Pacific future? – Bristol Bay Times 2-5-2017


Ocean Acidification to Hit West Coast Dungeness Crab Fishery, New Assessment Shows – Lab Manager 1-16-2017

Oceanic acidification could have a strong impact on Dungeness crab - FIS 1-16-2017

Ocean acidification to hit West Coast Dungeness crab fishery, new assessment shows NOAA Fisheries 1-12-2017

Warming Oceans Could Make These Seafood Favorites Toxic – Smithsonian 1-11-2017

Toxic seafood connected to warming oceans, study finds – New York Post 1-11-2017

Study examines ocean acidification effects on rockfish, a key California marine prey base – Science Daily 1-5-2017

Year in Review: Ocean changes upend North Coast fisheries - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 12-25-2016

Warm water anomaly could affect salmon, crabs – Eureka Times-Standard 11-3-2016


New Eco-Forecast Systems to Aid Pacific Northwest Seafood Industry – NOAA 10-20-2016

When algae turn toxic- Understanding the causes of harmful algal blooms can help us predict future events – NOAA October 2016

Ocean Conditions Contributed to Unprecedented 2015 Toxic Algal Bloom - Alaska Native News 10-3-2016

Warm Pacific Ocean 'blob' facilitated vast toxic algae bloom – AP 9-30-2016

La Nina Prediction For Northwest Winter Now Neutral, Could Mean Warmer-Than-Average Temperatures - CBB, 9-16-2016

The Blob is Back – Cliff Mass weather blog 9-11-2016

No warm blob in Monterey Bay, scientists say – KSBW 9-9-2016

California's ocean waters due for a cooling trend after period of damaging heat, scientists say – LA Times 8-23-2016

Harmful Algae, Spotted Alaska, It is intoxicate Marina Mammals – Albany Daily Star 8-1-2016


El Niño played a key role in Pacific marine heatwave, as did potentially climate change – Science Daily 7-12-2016


A rare “blob” of unusually warm water that did massive damage to California’s marine life has reemerged – Quartz 7-9-2016

Blame it on ‘The Blob’: Ocean phenomenon eclipses El Niño – RT 7-9-2016

NOAA: Harmful algae still around but not producing much toxin – Chinook Observer 6-28-2016

UW, NOAA Develop Seasonal Outlook For Pacific Northwest Coastal Waters - CBB, 6-24-2016

Lab In A Can To Help Identify Toxic Algae Off Washington Coast – OBP 5-31-2016
Leftover warm water in Pacific Ocean fueled massive El Niño – American Geophysical Union 5-9-2016

West Coast Harmful Algal Bloom – NOAA 5-2-2016

Harmful Algal Blooms Intoxicate Marine Animals – Discovery 4-26-2016

La Niña increasingly likely for 2016-2017 winter – CA Weather blog – California Weather Blog 2016-4-21

California drought: Odds of La Niña increase for next winter, bringing concerns the drought may drag on - San Jose Mercury 4-14-2016

UW Researcher Studies Marine Heatwaves Since 1950, Compares Pattern To Today’s ‘Warm Blob’ Off PNW - CBB 4-1-2016

Ocean acidification puts marine life at risk – HeraldNet 3-20-2016

Climate Change May Boost Frequent Blooms Of Toxic Algae – Tech Times 3-15-2016

Much Ado About Algae – Undark 3-1-2016

The wild, wild West Coast – UC Santa Cruz 2-24-2016

The Blob is dead, scientists declare – Earthsky 2-17-2016

Study finds algal toxins in Alaska marine mammals – Bristol Bay Times 2-13-2016


Algal Toxin Spread Broke Records in 2015 – UC Santa Cruz 1-11-2016

‘The Blob’… on winter vacation or gone for good? – AK Public Media 1-11-2016

From California to Alaska, algae toxin spreads through food web – Santa Cruz Sentinel 12-22-2015

Toxic Algae Outbreak Might Worsen Due To Warming Of Lakes – Uncover California 12-19-2015

'Unprecedented' Toxic Algal Blooms Off West Coast Hurt Sea Lions, Contaminate Sea Food – Popular Science 12-17-2015

Scientists Raise New Concerns About Toxic Algae Bloom – CBS SF Bay Area 12-17-2015

November Takes a Bite Out of 'the Blob' – NOAA Fisheries 12-10-2015
Climate: The ‘blob’ is gone, but not its problems – Monterey Herald 12-4-2015

California closes Dungeness and razor clam fisheries due to algal toxin – NOAA Climate 11-25-2015

El Niño Impacts on Northern California Fishing – FHASA Fall newsletter

Delay in Dungeness Crab Fishing Season Offers a Big Climate Lesson – Earth Island Journal 11-30-2015

Plankton Growth Increase In Ocean Could Be Tied To Rising Carbon Dioxide Levels, Global Warming, Study Shows – HNGN 11-27-2015

Remember the Oceans! 11-25-2015

Record harmful algae bloom appears to be declining – KPCC 11-24-2015

Toxic Algal Bloom Spurred by Pacific ‘Warm Blob’ Wreaks Havoc for West Coast Crab Fishermen – AccuWeather.com 11-20-2015

A New Treatment Could Save Sea Lions from a Deadly Algae – Hakai Magazine 11-19-2015

What’s a 'toxic algal bloom'? SF State expert explains – SF State News 11-17-2015

Toxic algae creating deep trouble on West Coast – Seattle Times 11-15-2015

Toxin from vast algae bloom off West Coast found in wildlife - Eureka Times-Standard 11-3-2015

What are Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs)?

NOAA Harmful algal blooms links


California’s Crab Fiasco is Worse for Sea Lions Than Humans - Science 11-6-2015

Northwest Climate Conference: Not About Whether Climate Is Changing, But How To Adapt - CBB, 11-6- 2015

Is ‘The Blob’ Off West Coast Responsible For NW Drought? Maybe, Looking for ‘Science Volunteers’ - CBB, 7-10-2015

Warm Blob’ Of Water Off West Coast Linked To Warmer Temps, Disruption Of Marine Food Web’ - CBB 4-10-2015
NOAA Fisheries mobilizes to gauge unprecedented West Coast toxic algal bloom  – NOAA 6-2015

Warm Water Expanse From Pacific To Japan Likely Bringing Changes To Marine Food Web” - CBB 9-12-2014

Nitrogen from pollution, natural sources causes growth of toxic algae  – San Francisco State 2-6-2013